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The Toronto World.Wishing you all a ■
C.A.RISK'MERRY CHRISTMAS.

DENTIST 
Yonfta and Richmond Sta

HOURS—8 to 5
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t *»Citizens Apparently Are not In- 
• lerestlng Themselves in the 

Civic Ctmpaign—Four Candi
dates far the Mayoralty—Cea- 

> testants in the Varleus Wards-

1IEI11Ï1I*1 1\CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL Oj-foitie !i

One of the U.S. Interstate Com
merce Commissioners Indulges 
in a Prophesy—Carriers Have 
Admitted That Rates Are Now 
Too High,

King’s Dinner Will Include Choice 
Dishes, From Crowned Rela
tives—London Has Most Pros
perous Christmas Season in 
Many Years. )

if
<Civic nominations yesterday were a 

frost so far as public Interest was con
cerned. At the city hall, in the morn
ing. about 200 citizens heard from can-
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M- ,v,di dates for the mayoralty, 10 candl- 
» dldates for controllershlps and 18 aspi

rants to the board oof education

à

m!M.i
pre

sent their claims for recognition at 
the hands of a neglected 
Mayor Coatsworth has as rivals Lin- 
data and Noble, of Socialist tendencies, 
and O'Hara, an Independent, who says 
he would gladly serve the city In the 
chair without, remuneration. Seems a 
pity that a philanthropy of that sort 
couldn’t be combined with a person
ality that the citizens could take to

IKansas City. Dec. 24.—C. A. Prouty 
of Vermont, member of the U. S. in
terstate commerce 
arrived here this morning from St. 
Louis to continue the car shortage 
hearing, said to-day in an Interview, 
in speaking of the so-called rate law ;

1 "f have no doubt that eventually all 
states east of

VI J i
\ .electorate.

eorrtin lesion. who i r
1I M itn vil1/..

t
y

)the Mississippi and 
north of the Ohio will be'on a two-cent 

I basis, and by eventually I 
| course, within a reasonable time for 
such legislation to be enacted—If legis
lation shall be required, which I doubt.

All these changes are and will be 
due to the agitation for the 
of the federal rate law. No 
tell what the final effect of the rate 
law may be until It has been worked 
out In the courts.''

Mr. Prouty continued: "The most Im
portant effect of the law has been the 
reducing of passenger rates east of 
Pittsburg and north of the Ohio River 
and" In other communities, 
ductions have been widespread—not in 
the west, I admit, but east of Pitts
burg and north of the (Thio people are 
riding for t*y> cents a mile. The com
mission has made no orders and ex- i 
pressed no opinion to account for this 
change. The carriers have tacitly ad- 
mlted that their rates we e too h.gh.

Mr. Prouty said It wa» too early now 
to estimate the reel value of the rale 
law. Up to'this time the railroads, he I 
said, had generally evinced a disposl- I . 
tlon not only to obey the law, but to \ 
accept any constructions the commis- ! 
s.on put upon It. The commission bias 
had no occasion, he said, to Issue any 
constraining orders, nor orders that 
would ooet the railroads months to 
ubf/- UetH It does so. Mr. Prouty

Fear Their Past Records Expose jwwaij^ni do.

Them to Same Danger of Be- jM-r ^uty 

lated Retribution - Additioi a '&£»«£££*■

Details of Murder of Count

been some reductions in freight rat.-s, 
too, as well as a few. advances. "While 
this amounts' to a reduction In the 
published tariff," he said, "It amounts 
also to largely increased revenue» for 
ithe railroads. It must be clear that If 
they cut off all free transportation the 
railroads can afford to red-uce 
ger and freight rates."

Mr. Prouty -continued: "The papers 
did not say too much when they »a‘d 
the passage of the rate law marked 
the greatest triumph of American pro
gress, the triumph, of the Roosevelt nd- 
m nlstration." He said that whatever 
migfJit b€ the fate of the law ftrra.lly 
the people would hereafter control the 
business of rate-making, atl shippers 
would pay the same rates, .the “square

The Novoe Vremya furnishes the fol- o^T'a cash^basis,^ men?iw-ouidWp^vi3 fSr 

lowing details of the murderer. The riding and the railroads would pay for 
assassin had an accomplice, who has i?e.!Zi^es Jj1 eh- Interests.
not yet been captured. Both men be- .Prouty sald^'^intelnsX pr^sXurelu 

longed to the group of terrorists with;—buys space in newspapers of a cer- 
headquarters in Moscow, where' thei*a*n c*a3S*t publishes wh&t It wants to 
crime was-planned. An unknown man believes wharon re^ds.' °But ^e Stan

dard OH Compa: 
public Is getting

4 r///'i
mean, of•more readily.

There will be several new faces In 
•next year's council. Aid. Fleming, Har- 
rison. and Dunn want to lend their 
civic "ejcperienee to the service of the 

'board of control, and Aid- Oliver,Shep
pard and Hay will retire with laurels 

' already won. Ex-Aid. E. S. Vox, ex- 
Ald. Ned Hanlan and ex-Add. R. H. 
Graham are anxious to once more 
siA'é the people, 
which liave been mentioned lately as 

. "probable’’.-were not even whispered 
at' the nominations.

The ward nominations were verÿ 
si tally attended and lacked the zest and 

’enthusiasm of former years. Quite a 
, difference of opinion manifested Itself 
on all the bylaws but the power by- 

- law, for which support was unanimous, 
f The street railway and the loops were 

• a target for rapid Are criticism from 
Riverdale to Brockton. Strange to say, 
the "salary grs-b'’ seems to have been 

.'forgotten.
Mayor Coatsworth attended the no

minations In the Second Ward and In
cidentally urged that he should not 
suffer for lack of Interest. ,He wanted 
the voters to get out and mark their 
ballots, to be on the safe side.
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/ London, Dec. 24.—King Edward and 

Queen Alexandra and the Prince and 
Princess of Wales will pass Christmas 
at’Sandringham.

From an enormous, Christmas tree, 
occupying the centre of the ballroom, 
the Queen. and the other members of 
the royal family will personally dis
tribute gifts .to each member of the 
household to-morrow afternoon. The 
tenants and ’"employes of the royal 

farms. will also receive remembrances, 
beef and coal being distributed to the 
widows and poor laborers.

The King’s Christmas dinner, as 
usual, will include a boar’s head, the 
gift of Emperor William; caviare and 
sturgeon, from Emperor Nicholas, and 
roasted peacock and young swan, from 
Hampton Court, besides the traditional 
baron-of-beef and turkey. The King 
has also sent a number of specially fat
ted young swans to many members el 
European royal families.

The general signs of prosperity are 
more plentiful here this Christmas than 
for.many years. The stores have been 
packed for weeks, and enjoyed an un
precedented flood of business, all ranks 
apparently sharing in the general 
abundance of wealth. The crowds of 
peverty-etrioken unemployed so pain
fully obtrusive In London’s streets a 
year ago are absent this year, lndlcat- 
in® that all branches of trade» are par- 
tielpetlng in the improved condition.
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Little Prince Edward Island : Well, pop, I’m natcber.y ettacned to the old heme—but if that’s the heat

y eu eee eUI thktk I’d better get eut.
FIVE RUN IN FIRST WARD.

KS. tSETS, eta to say
Elgin Schpft is the Only One Nomin

ated Who Qnlis the Race. it . 7

Atlanta’s Mayor Closes SaloonsSON, CHRISTMAS DAY.

Christ matt, the very name le ae a bell 
to cgll U» away from ourselves, 
wants and personal endeavor», to the 
needs and claims of our neighbors, our 
acquaintances and our friends. For 
that reason it is the Inspirer of a true 
altruism, ln> that it brings eternally 
with it the lesson of self-forgetfulness 
and compels' a revolt-even tho It be 
brief—against the constant pursuit of 
pleasure, of business, and of the other 
many attractions which limit individ
uals to their- own Immediate circle. It 
has become a habit to make Joy uni
versal on this brightest of days and 
to hold no Christmas complete which, 
does not make personal almoners of 
every one to the less fortunate 
hers of the human" brotherhood. Being 
this it cannot but be a» everlasting as 
the great fact it commemorates and as 
enduring as humanity.

BIRTHS.'
McCRKA—At 25 Montrose-avenup, Toron

to. Saturday, December 22nd, 1908. the 
wife. of W. J. I.*. McCrea, deputy regis
trar of deeds, n son.

, DEATHS,
BARRON—At 3 Czar-street Toronto, 

Monday, the 24th December, 1906, Jes
sie Harwood, beloved ’. wife of Robert 
Barron.

Funeral private, on Wednesday, the 
26tb. No flowers.

GUNNING—At 106 Shuter-atreet, on Mon
day evening. December 24th, 1906, Ellen, 
relict of the late Edward Gunning, aged 
78 years.

Funeral Thursday. December 27th, at 
3 p. m. Kingston papers please copy. 

LAITGHLIN—On December 24th, 1906, at 
her residence. 3814 Mutual-street, Julia, 
relict of the late Joseph Leughlln.

Funeral at Brockvllle upon arrival of 
morning train, Thursday, December 27 
1906.

McDOLK—At Chicago, oil Monday, Decem
ber 24tb, Nathaniel A. MeDole (formerly 
of Toronto), beloved son of John and 
Catharine MeDole.

Interment at Chicago. Thursday, De
cember 27tb.

SIMPSON—Early Monday morning. De
cember 24th, 1906, at her late residence. 
14 Solio-street, Margaret Maguire, wife 
of William Slmpsou, planing mill 312 
West Queen-street.

Funeral Wedoeaday at 2.30 p. m. to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WILLIAM T. STEWART, roofer. 148 
Morse-street, nominated by Aid. Robt. 
Fleming and John C. Graham.

DANIEL CHISHOLM, merchant, 14 
Langley-avenue, by Dr. Cleland and 
SA E, Walton.
L WILLIAM JOHN SAUNDERSON, 
inanager, 187 River-street, by R. De
fries and J. B. LeRoy.

JAMES WILSON, printer, 742 Ger- 
rard-street, by Joseph Capps and J. W. 
Plyley.

EDWARD HALES, gentleman, 727 
East Queen-street, by James Purvis 
and C. Weisman.

ELGIN SCHOF-F, barrister, 11 Lang- 
ley-avenue, by G.'T. Holland and P. C. 
Van sickle.

The nomination proceedings in the 
Royal Canadian Bicycle O.ub ro-ims 
were of a chilly nature thruout. The 
temperature of the room was at the 

« 'zero mark. Major Verrai! presided" In 
the early stages, but abdicated in favor 
of J. C. Graham.

Aid. Stewart claimed cred.lt for sup
porting the 1700 exemption bylaw ever 
since Its introduction. The first ward 
wanted more factories, but not in the 
residential districts. He had tried and 
failed to block the Clark location on 
Carlaw-avenue and said that "Bill 
Stew-art" was ithe first man to suggest 
the Saturday half holiday for the civic 
employes.

W. J. Saunderson promised if elected - 
to move for the extension of the street 

• car lines in the east end, and to ad
vance the interests of ward one.

' Aid. Chisholm declared that h!» rec
ord was one that would bear the closest

1/ believe
i

\ ourts.. Termti Alexis. :'*T*kes Measures to Pri-vent Attacks Upon Negroes, Threats of 
Which Have Been Heard—Warning Notices Posted in the City.EASES
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New York, Dec. 24.—Perhaps a hap
pier crowd of strangers 
thrown together than the 2000 
grants who enjoyed a Christmas din
ner on Bills Island to-day. Commis
sioner Watchorn did the honors while 
a dozen clergymen told the story of 
Christmas In as many tongues.

Tables, on w-hlch there was every
thing from turkey to pumpkin pie. 
were spread In the great registration 
hall and in adjoining rooms were can
dle-lighted Christmas trees bearing a 
gift for each guest. There were toys 
for the 600 children, boxes of candy 
for the women and cigars for the men.' 
»Alr. orchestra furnished music, and 
after a speech by the commissioner the 
diners made a brave attempt at sing
ing • "America.”

Atlanta, Ga., Bee. 24.—To avoid the possibility of any repetition of 
recent race rioting In this city, Mayor Woodward to-day Issued a peremp
tory order, closing all saloons "in the city at 4 o'clock this afternoon to 
remain closed until Tuesday morning. .

For several weeks indefinite rumors have been heard that Christmas 
was to be made the occasion of an attack upon the nefcroéè in Atlanta 
No such rumor could be traced to an authoritative source, but the effect 
has been to drive many negroes front the city:

Several "K K. K.” nqtices were posted about the city Saturday last 
While no serious consideration was gtVen to these, a reward of *200 was 
offered by Mayor Woodward for evidence to convict any person of posting 
them, or In any way Inciting to rioting.

saloons

St. Petersburg, Dec. 24.—The funeral 
of Gen. Count Alexis P. Ignatieff, who 
was shot"and killed at Tver on Dec. 22 
wilt take place on Dec. 26.

The murder of Count Ignatieff has 
caused consternation among a number 
of ejt-officlals of the Von Plehve and 
Sipiaguene regimes, who have retired 
from the field of active administration. 
They now fear that their past records 
expose them to the same danger of 
belated retribution.

was never 
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.It of Syphilis 
mercury used in 
Syphilis.
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The law requires that all, ^ he closed on Christmas Day, but
never before has the law been put In force on Christmas Bve. The 
is precautionary. f.

move mem-
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SPADINA AVE WHITES AND BLACKS CLASH 

RACE WAR IS THREATENED
ER 1 GIFT DISTRIBUTION.

New York. Dec. 24,-More than *13.001 
was distributed among the 400 employes 
of the New York Stock Exchange

attracted the attention Of the count on 
Dec. 21 by following his carriage from 
the railroad station. but Ignatieff 

Ltbought he was a.police detective and _
dismissed the matter from bis minL Hm COMMITTEE TO REVISE
felt so safe within the hall of nobles 
that even while driving inlther he -ie.v 
his revolver with his valet. j

It has been learned that the murderer 
stole up a back» stairway of the build
ing and took advantage of the commo
tion In the dining-room during the In- „ , ,
termlssion to approach within arm's H^ana- Dec- 24.—Governor Magoon 
length of his intended victim. The bul- to-d&y signed the long awaited decree 
lets fired from the man's revolver have- appointing a Committee to revise the 
been examined and found coated with laws of Cuba 
a virulent poison. , 18" 9 or Lu,M-

This commission will submit to the 
j provisional governor the draft of an 
electoral law, neWxjyrovlndal and 
municipal laws, defining the organiza
tion and functions of the Judiciary, a 
dvll service law, and .also tows on 
such other subjects of great Interest 
as may be referred to it by the provi
sional governor.

This Is regarded as the first step to
ward holding new elections.
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SIXTEEN DROWNEDKilling of Nsgro by Conductor 
.of Train May Result in Exter
mination of Small White Pop
ulation of Mississippi Tew;).

!
GREETINGS TO POPE.

Rome, Dec. 24.--Never before has a 
Pope received so many telegrams and 
letters bringing Christmas greetings as 
have come to Plu* X this year. A large 
number of communications have been 
received from America, expressing sym
pathy over the trouble with France, 
and It Is declared that some of the 
sovereigns have also sent autograph 
letters of sympathy to the pontiff.

FAIR AID COLD:

LAWS OF ISLE OF CUBA Kingston, J»., Dec. 24.—A sail
boat with 2B persons on board 
Was overturned this

oil

Proceeding Regarded ns First step 
Towards New Elections.

morning 
Sixteen of zxnear Montego Bay. 

the passengers were drowned.
A heavy norther during

has censed ser-

Continned on Page 3.
Meridian, Mis»., Dec. 24.—According 

to reports received here to-day the ne
groes for miles around have congregat
ed In the To win of W&halak, 40 miles 
north of here, threatening vengeance 
to the whites because of the killing of 
one negro and the wounding of another 
by a conductor of a passenger train of 
the Mobile and Ohio Railroad y ester-

FLOOD DAMAGES. the
past twe days 
ions damage in the hanann dis
tricts, especially on the plains. 
The wind is still blowing strong
ly, lmt no further damage Is ex
pected.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 24.—(Special.)— 
Reports received to-day from different 
parts of the county Indicate that the 
floods Saturday and Sunday played sad 
havoc, with roads and small bridges. 
Scores of the latter hav» been carried 
away and the roads are badly out up 
from the action of the water. The 
damage will be heavy.

BY 1
Driver Arrested.

Donald Hansley Is a good driver, but i 
his employer, George Lawrence, claims 
that he is $21 shy on his collèctlons. He 
Is under arrest.

Table Out- 
utlery.eta
hardware
LIMITED 

e ‘ treet.

S'SSs
riU‘es to-night and gales with rain »>.(.

£îrel(LUl»r\, The weather has 
been fair from the Rockies to Quebec ami
bee*U c”nl nued '-'^d ,n Ontario and Qu*.

FURIOUS HURRICANE

RAGES FOR 77 HOURS
day morning.

The conductor was attempting to 
quell a disturbance aboard his train. 
Only about 25 white persons resided In 
Wahalak and in response to a plea for 
protection. Battery 1 and Company D 
of the. state militia, stationed In this 
city, have been sent there by special 
train.

NEB0GAT0FF, RU55 REAR ADMIRAL 
WITH 78 OFFICERS DOOMED TO DEATH

Many of the Fishing Vessels Leave, 
Newfoundland Waters,

St. John’s, Nfid.. Dee. 24.—Inspector 
O’Rielly telegraphed the fisheries de
partment from Bay of Islands to-day 
that a furious hurricane accompanied 
by rain has raged for the past seven
ty-seven hours.

The conditions; of the herring fishing 
are unchanged; the Ice In the Inlets 
is partly broken, and fishing Is im
possible. Of a total of 60 American 
vessels on the grounds, only 17 have 
sailed. Seventeen Canadian and local 
vessels have also left. The men em
ployed on board these latter vessels 
for the fishing have returned to their 
homes. ... V _

The schooner Mendora. which was 
driven ashore by the storm, caught 
fife and was totally destroyed.

ain 380c.
Mlnlmv.m and maximum temperatures 

i,below—R AUI11. 8 l.eloiv -6 he-

y.n«nm.r8,B'; M/M*' gfc*"

SKA ‘5SKK8t. John, 34-36: Hsllfsx 34%^ ' 
FrobeblllHee.

I.ower Lake* and Georgian 
Frenh northerly wlndu 
veld.

ITIC. The battery carried a, gatllng 
gun and all of the men are heavily 
armed.

Ait 8.30 o'clock a message from Eco3- 
ba. the first station south of the sc-rre 
of the trouble, stated "that a clash had 
occurred between the races, with the 
result that two men were killed. This 
report Is net verified, altho railroad of
ficials admR receiving a message de
tailing some additional trouble.

COLD WAVE WILL STAY

THREE DAYS LONGERin Be M*P- 
Uth.

j 23.—Ida S. 
ly shot here 
n the s-treet 
phnson. both 
n their way
Tarried.
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f aklng effect 
fjdomen. T*» 
L-o the nathe 

It Is said
unbalanced

Men Who Ran Up White Flag to the lcns" and otherwise blameless 
. r „ I careers of these officers, the court

Japanese in Battle of Sea Of Will petition the emperor to commute'

Japan Sentenced by Curt Mar. S ^a"toriress.” >ears' imprtson-
tial Which Finds Extenuating r'our other officers are sentenced to

short terms.
Circumstances. The sentences passed

’’ Admiral Nebogatoff and
St. Petersburg, Deo, 21.—’rite court- commanders are similar to those hand- 

martial which has been trying Rear- dotVn in the cases of the naval 
Admiral .Vebogatoff and seventy-eight Sta. tor

officers of his squadron for surrender- beat destroyer Bedovl to the Japanese.
Ing to the Japanese at the battle of the The government prosecutor., in his 
Sea of Japan on May 28, 18&> hand- address, declared that the ln-

, . . ' fiictlon of the death penalty under
ed in Its decision at 10 d clock to- these circumstances was out of har-
right. mony with the spirit of the times, but

Vice-Admiral Nebogatoff, Com man- he declared that the guilt of the offl-

...r«,h.,o,.tss*a«SSSUSKS5MS3?£
General Admiral Apraxine, K<ar- averred, could have transferred all hie Something good, La VolaCigur* 

Admiral Gregorieff of the coast de- «•ramand^o one battleship and then
ifcr.ee vnio Admiral Zeniavln anri sunk the rest, of his squadron. The Be«t Yet for ChrUtmai.
T lmt > x, „ ’ rear-admiral made an emotional reply. Hand modeled art figures,
« niniii n vxtho j-’uvceeded to the in which he dwelt upon the Ignorance unique electric effects. Each
w ,incî uf tne hatt.eship Nicolai I, of the prosecutor who, he said, has signed by the artist. Just
nto death, but in view worn the uniform of the navy for*only from Vienna, Austria. No. 535 Queen-

uie extenuating circuprstances and a«'ne year.

^nvy Front* Reported an Far South 
mu Tamp*.

Buy-* 
fair mmlWashington. Dec. 24.—According to 

Forecaster Henry, at the United 
States weather bureau, the present 
cold wave will, continue for at least 
three days. The temperature at the 
weather bureau at 10 o'clock to-night 
was 15 above zero,- and a drop to 
12 above during the night is 
dieted.

. Heavy frosts have been reported as 
far south as Tampa, Florida, where 
the temperature to-night was 28 above 
zero- The cold wave extends thruout 
the Southern States.

upon Rear- 
the - three the barometer

YOUR INVENTORY needs attention 
this time of year—Loose Leaf It. Call 
Main 6874, Universal Systems, Limit
ed, tor particulars.

Hire.
8 a.iu. ...
Noon ....
2 p.Ul. ...
4 p. m.
“I»-®- ..................... ,... 6
10 ...................... 7
* - , ^: difference from aversce-17 below; highest. 8; lowest, .1, * ’

Ther. 
. 6

H«r. Wind. 
30.C0 IH X. »

U 30.01 2ÔX.
IN MEMORIAM.

JOHNSTON—In loving memory of Jerry 
Johnston, died Christmas Day, 1901.
A loving one from\na has gone 
A voice I loved Is ktlll, ’
A place Is vacant In our home 
Which never can be tilled.

Empress Hotel, longe 
Sta, U. Dleeette, Prop. <1.5 
per aay.

7pre- and Gould 
O and sa.#» 30 iti 14 N. 

29.07

Flowers for !■«.
No more acceptable gift could be of

fered than a box of Dunlop's choice 
flowers- Send for price list; we guar
antee delivery In safe condition. Dun
lop, »8 Yonge-street.

ml net.
Met lean, 
motoring **

:. and every* 
,Hy the way- 
tiiè building 

ver the Don 
-street. A11 
w^ll, as the 
tiiiai may 
ect, but 
lly" goes

—in* Wife.1 {Xmas Gifts- Qeddee, 431 Spadlna. 

Earper. Customs Broker o Melinda

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Holly and laurel wreaths, cut flotvers 

/or Xmas decoration, at Jennings, next 
south gate.

steamship arrivals.M. ?«

Jennings, the King-street florist is
^W^Kiri-stro.h^honé^Main

7210. Park 1637.

Dee. 24
Lorn......................New York
Prêt orlu...............Hamburg
Ccledotaa..........Glasgow
Llgr.rle.................Genoa ,.
Kornlgen Lnlec.Genoa
Cymric................ Liverpool
K.V. Wilhelm. ..Bremen
Rhein.........
Ccrinthloii 
Kfirdlnlan.

At Frm
........  Palermo
... New YOru 
... New York 

New York 
... New York
........... Boston

. New York 
. New York 
• • Glasgow 
... L-ados

J1
Oscar Hudson * Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. U. 4786with 

piece 
arrived

The W, F. k'attbr we Ce. Undertaker

Bdwardi. Morgan*Company. Chai- aa*k ^Ce°nU.n5iS?Il§g wfl,ln|rt0D et'
be I 

tha* 1 
in 3

Hub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 
I Remodeled under new management. 

W. J Davidson, Prop. Crown Hotel, -; 6 Bay Bt.-Commuta- 
t.on meal tickets, twenty-one for *6.

• Bremen 
..Boston 
..Halifax

street East. '

KING’S XMAS DINNER.
■»ers head, from the
Caviare, from the Osar. 
Sturgeon, from the Osar.

Hampton C<m5rtf°C*t'
tcI0Co“u*rt’W‘n' fr°* 

.Bsfon of beef (1. a. twe sirloins net eat asunder.) Turkey.
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